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IOWAVE
Dedicated to all IOWAVE:S in Training and AfielGI
VOLUME III, N o. 13

War Highlights
WESTERN FRONT

The Allied ultimatum to surrender the German city of Aachen by
1050 Wednesday morning, 11 Ocit:.
has been refused by the Germans,
and heavy artillery fire is now being rained down by the Allies. This
will continue until the city either
g:ves up or is destroyed.
Heavy battles were under way
on both sides of the Schelde estuary as Anglo-Canadian forces intensified their mopup drive against
21,000 Germans on the approaches
to Antwerp harbor. To the south,
U. S. Third army forces straightened their lines on a 16-mile front
between Met and Nancy. Heavy
rains have prevented major action
anywhere along the front.
R SSIA.

FRONT

Some 100,000
azis have been
trapped in Greece and Yugoslavia
where Russian forces have cut the
Belgrade-Athens railroad. To the
north, the Russfo.ns have reached
the Baltic sea north of Memel,
sealing another estimated 100,000
Germans in Latvia.

GREECE
In Greece, British forces took
Corinth, virtually completing the
1iberation of the Peloponnesus.
British soldiers in Albania pushed
into Saranda, cutting off another
German escape route.
ITALIAN FRONT

American forces in Italy are continuing their mile-a-day advance
north of Florence while Eighth
army patrols in the southP,astern
sector have crossed the Fluminicino river. The Americans have
captured hills 10 miles south of
B~logna.
PACIFIC FRONT

Carrier planes. operating under
the command cf Adm. Mitscher,
struck the Ryukyu islands, within
200 -miles of the Japanese homeland. Fifty-eight ships were sunk
0r damaged and 89 aircraft . destr,oyed. The attack was a "complete surprise,'' striking all ships
th!lt could be found in the islands.
Allied surface ships escaped damage . and warplane losses were
slight.
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Navy Establishes
Selection Procedure
For Overseas Duty

...
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Lt. Comdr. W. ·J. Amoss Will
Address Graduating ·class
Station Turnover
Continues With
Three Detachments

The procedure by which officers
Will Review Regiment
and enlisted personnel of the
Women·s Reserve, U. S. Naval ReAt 0950 and Speak
serve, will be selected for and asAt; Afternoon E:xercises
signed duty have been established by the Bureau of Naval PerLt. (jg) Margaret Thompson of
Lt. Comdr. W. J. Amoss, D-V
sonnel. A letter of instruction is
now en route to all Naval ac- the instruction departn,ent was de(S), USNR, Officer in Charge of
tivities in the United States. Only tached Tuesday to BuPers in Naval Officer Procurement rn Des
women who volunteer fur overseas Washington, D. C. Miss Thompson Moines, Iowa, and Kansas City,
duty will be considered for such reported at Cedar Falls on 4 July Missouri, will be the graduation
1943 and has been an instructor speaker at exercises on Monday,
assignments,
On the basis of full reports in shorthand and typewriting since 16 October. Weather permitting,
still to be received from the over- that time. During the fift.een Lt. Comdr. Amoss will review the
seas areas wheTe Navy women are months she was on this statioIL regiment at 0950 in the stadium.
eligible to serve quotas to fill the she acted as section officer for The graduation exercises will be
held in the afternoon and at that
personnel needs of Navy stations many months.
Also detached on Tuesday were time Lt. Comdr. Amoss will speak.
in these areas will be assigned to
Comdr. E. E. Pettee will introthe various Naval Districts, River Ruth Reis, Sk3c, and Kay Miller,
Heis repol"ted to "Boot'' duce the guest from the procureCommands, and Air Commands in Sk3c.
continental United States. Selec- training from Cudahy, Wisconsin. ment office and Lieut. Elizabeth
tion boards will be established in 4 November 1943. She has ,been Hall will prese11t certificates to the
each of these commands to review transferred to Evanston, Illinois. outgoing seamen.
Lt. Comdr. Amoss will be acall applications from enlisted Storekeeper Miller reported to Cewomen and to select those who dar Falls in July 1943 afwr com- companied by Mrs. Amoss and they
wlU be ordered over~eas in the pleting storekeeper training at will be the g uests of the officers
first quotas. Eligible ·women offi- Boston, Mass. Millei· has been at luncheon on Monday.
Lt. Comdr. Amoss is from New
cers will be ordered overseas by transferred to Great Lakes, IlliOrleans where he was in business
the Bureau of Naval PeTsonnel as nois.
prior to joining the Navy. He has
billets hecome available.
It is expected that no quotas will ove rseas duty a such and may ex- a son who is in V-12. Prior to his
be assigned prior to December, press a preference for the area to work in the Middlewest, Lt. Comdr.
Amoss was stationed with officer
1944:
which they wish to be assigned. procurement in New Orleans and
Members of the V.,omen's Re- However, definite assig nment to his son is in training in that city
serve making application for duty the .preferred a rea cannot be guar- now. Mrs. Amoss lives in Des
outside the continental limits of anteed.
Moines and she and Lt. Comdr.
the United States must meet the
Over seas assignments will be for Amoss have visited the Naval
following requirements:
a minimum period of 18 months, Training School here before.
l. Service on continuous active and no lea·ve to return to the Unitduty (exclusive of training time) ed States will be granted during Life at Cedar Falls
foe.· at least six months. When two the period of overseas assignment. Theme of IOWAVES
A special application form has
individuals are equally well qualiImaginary Convention
fied in other ways, preference will been prepared which must be
Ri•h ging down the curtain on the
be given to the rrne with longer filled out by all women volunteers
for ove rseas duty. Applications of · "Convention of !OW AVES in
service.
2. A good conduct record, a volunteers not selected for first 1954" Thursday evening marked
good health record, and a good quo.tas will be kept on file for fu- the final appearance of the out~
ture quotas.
going unit.
work record.
The assignment of quotas to NaFlore.nee . J. Brandt, S2c, as
3. During their military service, val Districts, Air Commands, Rivpresident of the Veterans· of the .
applicants must have demonstrat- er Commands, and the Bureaus of. · Battle of Cedar Falls acted as mised a sense of r es.ponsibility, ma- the Navy Departme nt will be based tres.s of ceremonies of the show
turity, adaptability anrl emotional on the number of peTsonnel in the which was woven around a seastability.
ratings needed for overseas duty man's dream . of what life. was like
4. Applicants must be free frr,m now stationed at activities in these at training school, and the outany form of dependency which continental commands.
going 1J1nits idea of what it was
would require their presence in
W--hen the selection system is in actually like.
the United States. Individuals who operation, succes ful applicants
Each section gave a fuort skit
have at any time submitted a r e- will be ordered to a Distribution depictin~ the highligqts of life at
quest for transfer or discharge Center for final processing before Cedar Falls from reveille to .c apbased on dependency •are not con- being transported to their overseas tain's inspection to taps1 ·
sidered eligible.
· stations. ,The . location of this DisEns. Gladys Goodding and VerApplicants must volunteer for tribution Center has not yet been onica Golewski, Ylc, were in
deci-ded.
.
(Continued on Back Page) ·
·charg-e of the show.

-
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fortunately two-thirds of our fine staff are graduating on
Monday. Nowadays the style seems to be to ,have writers if
you're going to have a newspaper, so all you bashful people
with hidden talent for newspaper writing come on out and
join our get-together on Monday evenings from 1900 to 1930..
(Don't worry, you'll get back in time for muster.) You don't
have to be a Walter Winchell. Besides, the more things you
do, the better you get. Poems, funny or serious, cartoons, feature stories, editorials, and especially items for Bartlett Binnacle, which gives you a chance to display that Navy sense
of humor.
One liberty a week is all the time you .h ave to spend on
assignme.nts, in addition to the meeting which is held across
from the Rose Lounge in the room which is marked "IOWAVE
Staff. Assignments must be in by 2000 on Tuesday night.
So, come on out you ''budding journalists," lest "Ye Olde
IOW AVE" goes out of print!

THE IOWAVE.

~
Published Every Friday
By the Seamen of Bartlett Hall
U. S. Naval Training School
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Commanding Officer
Commander E. E. Pettee
Officer-in-Oharge of Seamen
Lieut. Elizabeth Hall
Editor
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Ruth Gammage, S2c

Staff Members: C. Campbell, R. Casey, L. Doak. G. Hash. M. Hay.
es, D. Hill, N. Kelone, T. Lyon, V. McNamara, E. Mercmo, D.
Pratt, E. Prose, M. White.
Officer-in-eharge
Lt. (jg) Helen E. Fechter
Assistant
- Nellie Smith, Y3-c

~
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BARTLETT BINNACLE

II

,
Here' one of the signs that appeared along the out-going sections corridor:

~DITO RIAL

BEAUTY SALOON

Something Worth Investigating!
We've been wondering just how many of you IOWAVES
have ever been down to the USO Center in Cedar Falls. I£
--Y
- ~ h-ave, you'll know that all we say about it is true; if you
haven't bee.n as y.et and have been contemplating going, we're
sure that after this, you will want to go as soon as your next
liberty permitS:
It's really a nice big home where service people may go
and spend many an enjoyable hour singing, dancing, throwing
darts, playing games, reading, writin g a note back home to
the folks, and oh, almost forgot it's one of the best places we
know where you can have fun for nothing-(You know, to
help save money for that long-awaited leave home-and it's· ·
especially nioe too, if ;you're low on funds and pay day is any<when~ but just ~round the corner.)
And hear t.his: Just because a section of WAVES or another group· is having a party or a dinner over the week-end
at the Ul,O Center, it doesn't mean that the rest o-fl you can't· ·
go and enjoy yourselves there too-"Open House" continues
as usual. - All of you will remrember Cedar Falls, of course,
but why not help remember your days here by spending some
of your time at this grand USO Center at THIRD and CLAY· .
Streets. We're sure you won"t be sorry you ,did, so let's aU _
go sometime!

Are You Still Too Busy?
Do you seamen like to read the IOWA VE? Do you look
forward with interest each week to see just what the latest
scuttlebutt is and what your roommate said w.hen she talked
in her sleep last' night, and who's replacing who in Ship's
Company? Unless we're very much mistaken the IOWA VE
is quite a "moral~ builder" at the end of the week;, w.hen ·you
actuaTiy have a chance to sit down and relax your overloaded,,
brain. Don't we all? Well, you can continue to have this
"morale builder" IF we ·c an have volunteers for the staff. Vn~

Hair Cuts-At your own risk.
Shampoos-Super Suds used only
Waves-70,000 of them
MACO ·
Prop.
-0-

captain) says he can only takecandy from a baby but he more
than "took it" Tuesday when she
smashed up one of her finget-s in
a gym softball game and continued to play (lefty) regardless.
She hit a three bagger to boot! !
( Courage had its reward though
when she got that excellent medical care and had four (no less)·
X-rays taken!)

.Didja kno:w that Ens. Ouida
Luter gets her latest scuttlebutt
Guess ome of us should study
from her seamen . . . . .that Sec- .
tion 41 . has an unbeatable softball up on our ratings: one earnest'
team. . . . . that we won't have trainee arose in class the other
any more Regimenta Reviews, day and rattled thi off: Appren- ·
cause the Chaplain is l eaving and tice Seaman, Apprentice Seaman, ·
there won't be another volunteer 2c, and wa11 about to go on when
to chase hats. . . . .that the 10- the gales of laughter drowned herw A VE needs. some voluntee1· wri- out.
ters? ? ? ? ? ?
-o-~oThe swimming pool was the
It · looks as tihough oversea
cene of quite a drama last aturcaps are in the _offing_in the .near day afternoon, when an innocent
future for members of the Wom- little· mouse decided that the pool
en's Reserve. Wonder ·what's going to ·happen _to· the · "old style" was as much for his benefit a s it
was for the trainees, and was seatchap·eau, .. (D~llars to doughnuts ed on
the eclge ready to plunge in
they end rip in ·the darkest cornd when
the swimming instruc.t or
of some little-used· drawer!)
spied bim, and, not stopping to
- othink how scared th_e poor creat,Apropos of the above, we're al- ure might be, let out a yell, which
so in line for seamen stripes a- started the mouse on a run ·a- ·
lorig about h
beginning of next round the pool, with the instructyear. · (Methinks the out-going or and trainees close on its heels.
ections hope to be seeing "red" Someone had sense enough · to.
. about that time · beneath a white grab a net, and led the procession ·
eagte?) ·
vainly t r ying to catch said mouse,
-o-but to no avail. Finally the roWell, the seamen that will be dent : decided to plunge into the
leaving here next week have been water. Just then, however, the ·fahel'e for months and (it's amaz- tal net was entwined around him,
ing) some of them • still have the · and his die was cast. Fortunatetops to their book folders in- ly, for him, the eaman with the
tact! ! . ! ·Speaking of book fold- · net was on friendly terms with his ·
ers, one · "Sparl<y" of Section 14 speci es, and he was allowed to go
has had ·h ers . dubbed "Colorado" on his merry way, after being
(the . Great Divide)-it's split --up safely deposited outside the gym
the middle! ! !
door. (We still would like to know -·
-o-- '
who was more scared: the mouse·
.. "Slug~er''. Has_h (41's s<>ftball or Miss Tucker!)

THE IOWAVE
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LOGGING OUT
Company DI

SECTION 33
First row, left to right: M. Butorac; B. Morse; B. Olivier; M. CogsNe'l; M. Reinha1dt; D. Pratt. T. DiSerafino; L. Doak; M. Legere; C.
Reed; B. Hoover; R. Herr:ck. Second row: L. Gillig; D. Shade; J. Rawli 1s; C. Bigler; M. Plantz; Lt. (jg) M. Th ompson; A. Watkins Sp(S)lc;
J. Selle1 s ; E. Lohr; N. McAfee; H. Taylor. E. Camfield;; S. Hartley. Th i1d row: R . Luc'a; H. H:cJrs; C. Browning; L. Jones; P. Palmer; M. Moakler; D. Levi; H. Endres; J. Carlson. A. Campion; M. Smith; M. Bean; L. clewett; H. Coile; M. Stephense n; K. Gilbert; B. Black. Fourth row=
E. Little; R. I:2ccn; D. J2swick; P. :;\1cCaw; M. Duncan; E. Finegan lVL Kirscl: baum. M. Owens; E. Carlton; L. White; A. McLaughlin; Ivl.
BrL:ce. L Hook; V. Collie; C. F oree; A. Gray.

...

SECTION 34
Fi::st row left to right : M. Comstock; J. Co:eman; M. Berg; P. Burns; J. Trahan; C. Macko; P . Wagenseller. M. Wilson; D. Lemieux; D.
J:::e:ry; L. Cole; G Cn:zuEs; M. Jenkins. Second row: G. Mulford; V. McNamara; V. Sheehan; E . Nowocin; D. Cady; C. Burns; V. Golewski; Ylc
A . Watkins; Sp(s)lc D. Di£brow; M. Cook; L. Pineda. E. Bloeser; M. Casey. Third row: A. Nelson; M. Ryan; E. Smith; E. Williams; E. Falbo;
A. Ethington; M. Gross; E. Hamilton; M. Gargan; D. Mullins; A. De:an •y; P. Payne; S. Sollie; B. Spatz; T. Hyde; H. Tycer; E. E)rwin; C. Visny.
A. C' ement. Fou th row: P. Truman; B. Etubaker; R. Gammage; W. Simpson; J. Lewis; B. Fangerow; A. McLaughlin; V. McAleer; R. Freib€rg. H. Ri dley; S. Udell; A. Baker; M. Jones; C. Allen; R. Engfer; R. Moak.

THE IOWAVE ·

LOGGING · .OUT
·Company l

SECTION 14
First row, 1eft to ri g ht : 1\1 . Cremins ; E. Kappler; M. Mahoney; R. Kaiser; E. Schuck; N. W? l!:er ; r. Sassaman; R. Hicks 0. Bauer; E. Yates;
::M. Holland; A. Halls. V. Lucier. Second row: K. Miller; E. · Mercuro. M. Minford. A. McCauley; Ens. 0 . Luter; Ens. E. Wandelt; C. Tucker,
Sp(S)lc; E. Dows; G·. Barr; T. Masluk; L. Layne; C. Amole. Third row : S. Eagan; V. Kramer; G. GTOves; E. Rainey; F. Owers; A. Friedman; R.
Block; M. Marks; F Sampson; M. Secor; R. Murtha ; E. Prose; C. Ko tarski; R . G_ravelin; R. Hollingshead; G. DeSousa. Fourth row: M. H ayes;
G. Svarkonis; A. Ben-son. M. Wallace; R. Young; V. Cook; M. K indred; Z. Lynch; G Christiansen; G. Swenson; M. Low; M. O'Keefe.

Company II

SECTION 21

.
;
.
.
left to right: A. Kos t. J. Gregusewich; B. Kotfica; B. Grannis; E. Chotnr·; A. L)rnch; F. Skedgell~ H. Szucs. Second row: R. HalFirst
st~d: A Pn~n,ty; R . Hughes; N. No·rtl:irup; H. Morrison; G. Bradley; M. Pool. A. Mroz; F. Murphy; A. Hynes; C. Ackerman; E. Brebner. Third
Grqssa.rth; A. Hoeite1' ; R. Schneider; P. Rapjohn; M : Napolita!l; B. Moore; G. W,ahlberg. L . Evans B . Beeby; M. Cox; M: Schrenk; D.
1,'.o.w: '
E'nstrom; ·N.' .Lewis; B. Grimwood; K. Eckhardt. Fourth row: M. Mc:Nulty; ·D. Casteel; V. Schoribein; M. ·Koempel; M,' Nu11; V. Branson. A. Bergh;
R. Smith; K. Giglio; P. Jackson; K. Maynard; E. Kui:vala· E. Wimberg; H. Wilkins; H . Dowd.
_.

~

.i:
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·LOGGING · OU'T

-·

Section 13

..~'.

Company II

SECTION 22
First row, left to r ight: G. Kelley; C. Wallace; E. Ludemann; B. Lovejoy; D. M;ller; D. Hill; S. Marti nez; M. Glover; M. Trimpe; M. Guy;
M. Fullington. Second row: M. Martin; S. McLaughlin. K. Wogec; B. Frazer; E. Bloch ; Ens. F. Shei ls; Lt. tjg ) L. Miller; F. Brandt: R. Juera-nru-.'l-g; B. D;iren ; M. Lockhart.; H. Jeffory; R. Bullock; E . Cook; A.._Merry; ·E.
gens; A. Mellin; P. Wolfe; D. Seese; L. Rogers. T ~ .
R. Allen; M. Bogan; K. Soule. Fourth row: M. Kaisel'; B. Murray; E .
Simmons;
J.
;
Emerson
G.
;
Williams
M.
Hendel;
M.
Grissom;
E.
Geringer;
Estabrook; L. Cook; B. Flickinger; M. McCarthy: M. Rechtenst,ein; M. McEachern: D. Lubben; J. Barnet,; C. Null; V. Bolin.

-=

SECTION 32
First row, left to r ight : K. Howe; M. Chapa; J. Gibney; C. Esb,bro:>l:s; F . Durnin; M. L atherow; E . Smith; Y. Dumais; L. Reed; M. McCartney; E. Ochs; V. McKenney_ Second row: G. Cady; 0. S herman; M. Ha:- ;s ; D. Ingram; F. Saucern:an. L. SchuelLer Y3c; A. Watkins Sp( )le;
G. Knight; B. DeVinney; M. Barbera; E. Foss; K. Wilder ; D. Thomas; G. Jackson. Third r ow: T. Mitchell; I. Read; J. Dufore; M. Miller; 'B.
Sk:nner; 'I'. Fram; l\I. Jor is ; J. McIntosh. D·. Ulrich; H. ·Grar.am; P. Higgins; B. Dromgoole; R. Anderson; M. Shanku; H . Joyce; H. Sack; S. Parkins; _H . Harty; B. Butler. Fourth row: K. McManiman; M. Dunbar i.\1. Blore; V. J ones; A. Walling G. Parent; E. Wolg,'1.mott; M. Wood; O. Mc4
Vicker; M. Buck; L. Covert; B. Gamb le; M. Dyer; _B. H:i hey; ·. D: Von. j.-Iuben; T . Sarvis.
• .tL.J
..

..

•-

•
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Navy to Promote
Second Cash
War Bond Sale

Several changes in the uniform
a1·e of interest this week to the
"girls in btue." Hereafter, when
the uniform of the day is blues,
white gloves are to be worn both
on tfie station and on liberty. With
grays, biack gloves are optional.
Seaman markings con isting of
stripes 3/16" wide and 2" long
shall be worn by seamen 1/ c and
2/c, and hospital apprentices 1/c
and 2/ c on the left sleeve of the
following: Service Jacket, Navy
Blue, Working Uniform (gray
dress and jacket, Shirt, Longsleeved, Navy Blue, Service Jack•l!t, White, and Working
mock,
R e erve Blue.
The stripes shall be worn between the shoulder and elbow in
the same position as a rating
badge. They shall be placed at an
anirle of 30° from horizontal and
with the lower ends of the stripes
to the front. Seaman 2/ c and hospital apprentices 2Jc hall wear
two stripes and seamen 1 / c and
)IIJspital appren tices 1/ c shall wear
thre
tripe . The stripe :;;hall be
'white on blue uniforms and avy
·blue on white or gray uniforms.
They shall be spaced 3/ 16" apart
on a rectangular background approximately 2 11!"x214 ". The back•
ground shalJ match in color the
uniform on which it is worn.
Non-rated peroor.nel who have
completed the full course of instruction at a regularly established Class "A" service school shall
wear the specialty mark of the
rating for which the school is established. Non-rated personnel who
bave successfully pa!:>sed the required examinations for petty officer third class shall wear the
specialty mark of the rating fo1·
which qualified. These specialty
elbowmarks shall be worn on the
left sleeve centered immediately
,above the rectangular background
of the seamen markings.
What well-known instructor appeared on campus minus her skirt
the other day, and threatened
-death to anyone who should tell
·on her? (~ybe classes ought to
start at a later hour in the morniing! )

The
avy promotes two "extra'' cash War Bond Sales eacit
year-on Pearl Harbor Day aRd
Independence Day. These have
been so successful as to attract national attention. The 1943 Pearl
Harbor Day campaign resulted in
over $23,000,000 being invested in
bonds by Navy civilian and uniformed personnel. This figure was
doubled last Independence Day
when $48,000 ,000 worth of bonds
were sold.
This year, all cash purchases
of bonds by Navy, Marine and
Coast Guard personnel from 1
througn 7 December will be credited toward the P earl Harbor Day
campaign. These dates fall during the Treasury Sixth War Loan
Drive, 1·unning from 20 November
to the clo e of the year. This gives
avy Personnel who buy their
bonds through Navy sources between the 1st and 7th of December, a double barreled opportunity
-since their purchases will count
toward the credit of both the Navy
and Treasury totals.

WA VE Officer Receives
Commendation for Work
Lt. (jg) Florence M. Kou ghan, instructor is visiting WA VE Supply
Corps Officer, Ens. Audrey Mon1·oe, who is stationed at the Na vy
Yard, Charleston, S. C., this week .
The work of Ens. Audrey Monroe is supervising the completion
of the outfitting of an LSM at
the Navy Yard resultecl last summer in a letter of commendation
:from the commanding officer of
the landing ship to the supply officer of the Yard. Miss Monro(-'s
job is to see that equipment is
upplied a ship as;;ignecl to her
for final outfitting before leaving
port. A graduate of the University
of California, Miss Monroe handled adju tments, and complaints
at the Bank of America in Be1keley, California, and was in charge
of the tatement department before joining the Navy.

"Adios" From the
Spanish Club
Time certainly does fly, and it
seems that the Spanish classes
came to an encl sooner than soon.
The president of the Marineras
Club has asked that the Iowave
extend her most sincere "Adio "
to all the active memters and she
hopes that the Marineras Club continue their work through the lifetime of Cedar Falls Naval Training School.
Adios, companera., del Club
Marineras

14 OCTOBER 1944

Former Jap Prisoner Coeds to Give
Visits Sister
Pajama Party
A spoonful of sugar for breakfast-no medical treatment for a
severe shrapnel wound-living in
the jungle for month s-bombed by
your fellow Americans--these f ew
facts give the story of Andrew
E. Mild, brother of Elsa Mild S2c
of Section 41. Mr. Mild visit~d his
sister yesterday, and it was a happy meeting for they had not met
in six long years.
Mr. 1ild, a Lutheran missionary,
was taken prisoner by the J aps
in New Guinea in February, 1943.
Among the gro up captured by the
J aps was a priest, several nuns,
and other missionaries. They were
forced to live in the jungles, and
forage for their food. At one time,
however, their menu consisted of ·a
spoonful o:f sug-ar fer breakfast:
a cup of barley or nee :tor lunch,
and another spoonful of sugar for
dinner. Because of this starvation
r egime, Mr. Mild lost 58 poun<ls.
The Japs were continually moving the prisoners, anct at one time
J;hey wer\l bombed by the Americans, and Mr. Mild received a
rhrapnel wound which was never
taken care of by the Japanese.
When our forces landed in Hollandia la st pring Mr. Mild was
freed, and sent to Australia for
hospitalization.
He returned to
this country last August to be reunited with his wife and two-year
old baby.
After the war, Mr. Mild will return to the South Parific to continue his work.

Chaplain Recounts
Trinidad Experiences
At Friendly Hour
The Friendly Hour will consist
of another lecture on Trinidad,
next Sunday at 1 30, given by the
new Chaplain, Lieut. Herbert S.
Brown, CC. Chaplain Brown recently arrived from overseas, having spent considerable time in
Trinidad.
The Music Hour will be held on
Sunday from 1600 to 1700 in the
East Lounge.
On Tuesday from
1 30 to 1925, Profes or Carl A.
Wirth, of the Iowa State Teachers
college Music Faculty will play
and discuss world-renowned mu sic. It has been decided to omit
the Thursday Music Hour due to
lack of available time.
Since the posting and subsequent choosing of available billets,
most of the out-going sections are
touring the campus with crossed
fingers, toes and eyes!

Calling all trainees! Have you
ever wondered what m·ysteries
lurk a:r,o und t he corner in Lawther Hall when yo_!! stand in the
mess lme "patiently" awaiting
your . meals"{ Have you won dered where that music is coming from that starts your feet
dancing? Have you wondered
what Lawther woul d be hke in
comparison to Bartlett? Now, is
your chance to learn the answers!
On 17 October, t he trainees
are being invited to a "Pajama
Pa-rty" by the c•o-e<.ls in Lawther
Hall. We've heard many interesting r (/,_.>orts of simi lar parties
held last year, so don't miss this
opportunity of meeting t he girls
you see •on t he campus every
day.
Watch for the details to be
announced later!

Outgoing Units Plan
Dinner Parties
Saturday nght, 14 October will
be the occasion of several parties
g iven by the outgoing sections:
Section 14 will hold a dinner at
the Colony Club in Waterloo. Ens .
Ouida Luter, Christine Tucker,,
Sp ( S) le and Veronica Golewski,
Ylc will be guests.
At 1800 at the USO Section 32
will sponsor a chicken dinner
served family style by their own
crew. The tables will be decorated with roses, candles, blue napkins with the section number
printed on them, and a lso matches
as f avor s.
Staff members to be present will
be Lt. (jg) Dorothy Ford, Ens.
Louise Goodenow, Augusta Watkins, Sp(S)lc, Lola Schuelter, Y3c
Dorothy Taylor, Y3c, and Lore tta
Culbertson, Y2c.
Other guests will include Mrs.
Clyde Miller, mother of Seaman
Gibney, Mrs. Earnest Sack, mother of Seaman Sack, and Jane Miller sister of Seaman Miller.
The receiving line will include
the P.O. of the section, Geraldine
Knight and the P. L, Frances
Saucerman.
Seaman Saucerman
will also be the master of ceremonies for the evening.

F or111er Personnel Officer
Brother of Trainee
The Trainor fami ly of Lynn,
Massachusetts has been well represented at the Cedar Falls aval
Training School. Lt. (jg) William
E. Trainor was Personnel Officer
for a time when the Naval Training School was a boot school. His
sister, Rosamond Trainor S2c, is
now a member of Section 31. Lt.
(jg) Trainor is with CominCh in
\V.ashington, D. C. at the present
time.
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The Last Week
'Twa s the week before graduation and creatures were stirrng all
over Bartlett. In the lounges the
m_ain topic of conversation had to
do with where we were iroing and
did we think we would like our
jobs. Each billet had its respective member who bore a resemblance to the proverbial chicken
without a head. Rum or ran rife
Washington was going to change
alJ the billets. Girls were going out
to Haw::-.ii, Alaska and Panama
from this class. Every time the
mate's telephone rang · we all
jumped expecting to go immedi :::t:!l:,r t., sick call . for our overseas shots. One .searnan ev~n went
as far as to start stocking up on
quinine pills much to the amazement of the druggists _in nearby
pla_c es.
·
Packing was to present no problem to us. F ate must have laughed.
\Veeks before, in fact, a week or
two after we arrived to particip<1te in t he battle of Cedar Falls,
we had our bags mentally packed.
Discussions were rk,t as to whether
railway express or ·parcel post was
best. And of course the big. question then, bear "i'n · -mind .that: all
this: to-ok place iri the · middle, of
July, was should we or or should
we not travel- in g.1eys. Many
a friendship was parted by the $64
question .
Time flew by. Pack ing was relegated t'o odd moments. Sho~thand
and typing held first pl~ce. '!'.hen
after sitting through .two gr achia~
tiQn . exercises at last '. it wa~- -~u; .
turn.
.
.
'.
,.
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ly stuffed on a finger nail diet.
But our choices were made. Now
we could turn our minds to something else.
Seaman knocked each other over
in a mad dash to the box room.
The slogan of the day seemed to
be-send everything home. So
home went raincoat linings, galoshes, underwear, G. I. shoes,
stockings, extra hat brims all
manner of things ; dependin'g of
c.iurse on the size of the QOX you
were able to sn?.tch away from
some gal who hadn't faithfully
practiced her exercises each night.
Did the thoughts of gear inspection ever enter our minds? No indeed. So busy were we all packing
and stuffing ourselves with the
left-over food which we simply
couldn't throw away that gear inspection seemed like something
they did at Hunter. You remember
when we were all "boots." But the
night came when the PL ann ounced
weakly that gear insoection ·was
to be held that night. -Sewing kits
th_a t had riever seen the light of
day were bro'1ght out and name
tap<'•, dear old name tap es, were
sewn .on in. great hl1ste. Lucky gals
were those who had glue or even
cement. But the smart ones, those
who had said non e of this h st minute rush business. for_ them, were
left holding the bag. ·Their m a in
idea was what to put on an empty
bunk that has · assumed the pro•
p9rtions. of . a real old fashion ed
double .bed; The·y had sent everything honie. , Many a fic t ion writ er
was born the night .· of gear in spection.
·
Gear inspectio~ over all we n eeded .now was to lear:n our billets.
And there dear r eader we will
leave you in the midst of wondering .where oh where · are we going to be senL If any of you r eally want to find out just come d own
tq _the ,R ose Lou nge and any seaman you see with. .chewed off finger nails, hu_ge . sacks und er her
eyes and sitting staring at the
W8;l)~well ~he will be a member of .
th~ ·gfadilafoig class-ask h er! .Approach her gentiy. She has been
under a · terrific strain and has
held . up bravely to the very_· end.
And s·o we bid a fond adieu to Cedar Falls and with . our records .
clut~·hed tinder our arms and our
hats squared we are off to spread
the f ame of 1:he IOWA VE.
..

My inafoma to°Jd me n·o t to smoke
},a.st .:week for marks-an(;] woe .
- I don't,
betide thos.e who had not a fifty in Nor · listen to a risque joke--:::I
typing . and a sixty in shorthand.
don't.
Every day as each -outgoing plaJoon · She made t clear I must not wink
came in . all eyes turned -right to
at handsome men,
th e standing order board. Day Or .' even think-about intoxicata
ing drink.:._! don't.
after day no billets. Day after day
we trudged up those stairs. Fmal- - To dance and flirt is very wrong
ly came · the day. - Billets were up.
T don't.
Where to go. No one knew what· Wild girls choose men both wine
and s-Ong-1 don 't.
to ·choose. Every .one had a differ'- ·
ent , view on the same station . : By You wouldn't think I have much
.funthe time 1630 arrived we -were. all
in a state of. c:illapse and thorough - 1 don 't .. _-

To Go Overseas or
Not to Go ·Overseas
That is the Question

Pag~,1
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SATURDAY, 14 OCTOBER .1944
2000- "Our Hea rts Were Young
and -Gay"- a comedy with Gail

There has been so much discusRussell, Diana Lynn, ·charles
sion about the advisability and inadvisability of overseas service foT
Ru ggles and Dorothy . Gish .
the WAVES, that the staff of the
"Sudde nly It's Spr:ng"- Tech.n.iIOWA VE thought it would be wise
color Nov:e.l boon.
RK-0 N ews. ·
to ascertain the feelings of the
members of U. S. S. BARTLETT
--o--officers, ship's company, and fuSUNDAY, 15 OCTCIBER 1944
ture feat her merchants.
The interviews-on-the run are
1400- "An Am erican R om an cequoted below :
a dram :~ with Brian _Donlevy,
FUT.URE FEATHER MERAnn Richards and Walter AbeL
CHANTS:
March of Time.
" Bea·r Raid
"Yes, it would be all right, but
Warden"- MGM Cartoon_.
I would be content to wear my
overseas cap as near to home as
'' i
possible."
"Yes-because there are no men he could send many more ·men ~
here! (Don't put this in for everybody wi!J think I'm boy-crazy, and the fighting fronts if the iW A VE
would replace them. I'm ·read;!",
I'm not, really I'm not!)"
_"Yes, I want to go.' I want 'this
"Yes, if they send me to Alaska.
I like travel and cold weather.
mess to be over with soon· s6 that
my husband will ·con1e ba~k." , .
"Overseas? Yes, to Hawaiithe weather would be good for my
"Yes, I do ~ant -to go ov.~rs~as·.
health."
I don't know why ;exactly . . I just
"No, definitely! In the first alway::; have wanted to and 1 joinplace I haven't been h ome in seven
ed the service with that thought
weeks, and if I go overseas for in mind ."
18 months, I'll just never get~
OFFICERS AND SHIP'S CC'MP ANY ·
..
.
home!"
"Yes, to Hawaii-but no pla~e
"I f~e-1 this . way~ if- ~
---- - else!''
has a job ,for me to do .over. there
"Well, it's hard to say. I have I'm all for .going !"
.· .. , . · . '
no dependents, so I might as well
"No, .not right now. but .if I a~ .
be one of the rmes t o g o."
sent overseas I woufrl like tp go _
"Just ·say .the word. I'm ready . to Alaska. I don't like hot we_ath..: .
to pack at a moment's notice."
er!"
: . , ,.:
"Yes, I would like to go over"I'd like to go OYer very ,,much., .
seas t o Hawaii, because I Jove to But .I have a personal rea.son :f · .
travel. and the weather there is not obeY:ing my imp_l!-lse. ,;~en '~ 'ideal!"
person 1s here and . .is, ,i;xpectii;_\g:.
"·Oh, yes-I want to go so-o-o . someone from overseas . whom you ·
bad! I don't know why; but 1 dd!
haven't seen for two years · .· . ·. '.
" No! I don't want to gci · over- well you hesitate aboµt doirfg any- ,(
· t.' ' ,:_
!·
seas. I'm ·brave, but not , that . - thing like this.'' ·
bl'ave·!"
, "I wou!d like to. g-o O\'.e:r . but ·
"NO! There's plenty to see:·.fo .' ~ m afraid my parent:; would ob- An1erica! . Ei·ghteen , months ls . too Ject.- I would like Alas~rn:1•be'st of'
long for. me!·"
· all."· ,·, · · ·. --, •aJ,, :: , ., .· !' ,,' ·
"N0--"-1 · want to be as near to ·.
So there it is-prc?at-l(i con,
•, , .
borne as possible."
...
What do you think?
' ·.
" I haven't made up my mind ,
1
yet. -I :know that I will do a lot
of thinking before I sign my name . Officers Take Two 'o f Thre~
o_n the dotted line. It would be Games From Ship's'Coi ·· ·
fine for a. pe_rson who . ]:iasu 't .any
dependents."
,. '
The .. Nav_y -,.Officers took; .Ship'_:;
want to g; very ~:.ich. 1 Comp2.ny, m tw:o out of three
think .the experience -cif going ta ?a mes at th.e reg·u lar,Jeit'gu~ bowla new country would be wondlrs mg "I:_uesday night. Iri 'spite -~f t he '·
fuL
We're coming to the age two game_advantag~,'. $hip's.. Com~
when we should see so111eone else 's pany came through with . a'.. total'
th n~e-game score of 1712 to t h~
back yard besides our uwn."
Officers 1700.
"
If they didn't need girls overL ( ··
· ··
seas I'm sure they wouldn't be
. t. )g) H elen E:e_c hter w.as high
asking for us . . . so . . . just pm player for the _offic•e rs with a _
as soon as my six months of serv- three-game . average· of . 13'2, -iyhile .·
ice is over with I'll be o-hid to go
Mary Sydness, Y3c,.
'·ov~f :
.
"
·,
.' an ave_rage of 138 pms per game ·•
believe me."
''It'
for Ship's Company.
,: •· .· .·, , ,
· . s a grand idea and I firmly
N
believe -that we can release ·some
ext week the officers mee-t
men for duty over there. Not so . Frank's ,G rocery and Ship's Coililong ago Admiral Nimitz said that· . s1de
p_any Cafe.
bowls ·against 'Colil!'g e,• · 1i'ill. · •l»

:'I
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Softball Honors
Divided Between
Sections 32 and 41

■

The softball tournament has
been drawing to a close this week.
()n 10 October, Section 43 played
Section 32. The game was tied 7-7.
The "draw": Was played off by an
additional three-inning game the
:following afternoon. At the end of
the . secor:id inning, Section 43 led
the score: 2-0. Seaman Rosenbaum
was doing some outstanding playing in the field and Scaman Kimber was the crack pitther for 43.
In the third inning, Seaman Jackson of Section 32 scored the two
hits to tie the score und Seaman
Harris and Seaman Sau,·erman
scored the winning points with a
:final score of 4-2, in favor of Section 32.
A final game for the championship of the softball tournament
should be played between Section
32 and Section 41, but due to the
lack of time before the graduation
-of 32, it will be impossible to play
the "grand finale.'' The honors will
nave to be split between the two
top teams-both mighty good ones
--32 and 41!
Further announcemen ts about a
wimming meet which is to be
held the first week in November
will be in the !OW A VE soon.
· '1'1:ainees are reminded that this
:fall weather is a good time to take
:advantage of the recreational and
sports activities inside the gym,
which is open every day between
1630 and 1730 and during liberty
"hours on the weekend. Badminton,
ping-pong, volley-ball, basketbaH
:and swimming are among the
sports a vailable.
•
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The biography of L:eut. Elizabetih Hall was featured in the October issue of The ALWAV.
- oLt. (jg) . Louise Smithhisler,
(N,NC) USNR, received a promottion in ranlc .last week. She is
)ll.OW Lieutenant Smithhisler.
--0-

A. ·pictur~ of IOvVAVES taking
part in the corn de-tasseling
which was · done on the second
ibirthday _i,f_ t he Women's Reserve
. appeared in' the October issue of
-th~ WAYES News Letter.
--oN adeen Miller, _Y lc, of the Public Rela,tions staff, has been in
Marshalltown , Iowa on two days
Jeav-e because of the illness of her
mothe~· who recently underwent
.an ' iipeta,tion.
.
-o.
Flo~:a Lemay, Ylc, is spending
a seven \fay leave in Lowell, Ma,ss adhusebls.
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Ensign Ulane Zeeck
A very enthusiastic, cheerful,
Navy-minded young lad:v i- E"sign Ulane Zeeck, who represents
Texas friendliness in true loyalty
to her home state. No one can talk
to Miss Zeeck for long before thev
catch that avy enthusiasm and
pride. She sincerely feels that we
should be very proud to be a part
of such a vital and wonderful organizat:on as the United States
Navy.
Miss Zeeck enlisted in the
WAVES in January. 1943 and began her training in June, 1943. Her
first assignment was to the Naval
Officer Procurement in Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma. She reported to
Cedar Falls 31 May 194~. She is a
member of the instruction deputment and a section officet·.
Before entering the service, Miss
Zeeck was an instructor of history
in a senior high school at Pampa,
Texas. She i interested in the f 'eld
of Latin-Americ an history and i
working towards a master's degree in that subject.
After the war, a chief ambition
lies "south of the border," in a
visit to two of her brothers who
live near the Canal Zone.
Since she has been in the
WAVES. Miss Zeeck has traveled
to the East Coast but hasn't, as
yet, had an opportunity to go west.
Hawaii is among the place she
hopes to see while she is in the
Navy.
Miss Zeeck teaches her classes
Naval Corresponden ce, and also
keeps them posted on 1:laily news
with a short review of t he day's
highlights before class. She gives
her classPs a deeper apnreciatinn ·
f :ir the Navy and. what it r epresents.
She thinki- we a,.e fo•·tunate to
have such a beautiful call'nU<s her 0
at Iowa State Teachers college ar.ul
she likes the friendl y atmosphere
which prevails civer the o;tat.io"'.
In Navy "lingo," Miss Zeeck is
strictly 4.0 ! ! !
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Chevrons of
Ship's Company
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Work of Disbursiftg
Office Featured
On Radio Program '·

••••

Eugene K. Smith · PhMlc
Very important members of
Ship's Company are those in the
Medical Department and this week
"Chevrons of Ship's Company"
presents Eugene K. Smith, PhMlc.
"Smitty" is an old man in the
Navy as far as service goes. He
has been in five years and his left·
sleeve bears one hash mark. PhMlc
Smith served over eas with the
First Marine Division for twentythree months. He has been on duty
at the U. S. Naval Training
School, Cedar Falls for the last
five months and should feel right
at home here because he is an
Iowa man, his home being in Clio,
Iowa.
Smith's duties on this station
cons ist of working in the Record
OfficP. and also performing regular corpsmen w0rk. He states
that he is a bachelor and we wonder how he has been able to remain one around this station.

WAVES Serve At
Naval Hospital
Sun Valley, Idaho

Nineteen enlisted WAVES and
two officers are on duty at the
Naval Convalescent Hospital in
Sun Valley, Idaho. Here, in the
peace-time resort which has been
changed very little for hospital
use, a complete rehabi 1itation program i in effect, witb athletic activities str essed. The WA YES are
at work in many different departments of the hospital.
One ensign is in charge of the
occupational therapy shop, and the
other is the WAVES division officer as well as assistant to the
welfare and recreation officer.
Four pharmacist's give physica l
therapy treatments. Of the other
WA YES, one is a dental technician,
another an X-ray techinician, and
two arc on general ward duty.
WAVES also work .in the surgery
department, the laboratory, and
the s hip's service. One WA VE
serves as recorder for the surEns:an Levett Swears
vey and rehabilitation board of
In WR Member
the nt-uro-psychi atric record ofWhile on leave in Chicago re- • fice. Three storekeepers are responsible for pay accounts, transcently, Ens. Elinor Levett had the
p leasure of swearing in Sarah Se- portation and other duties in the
mans, a personal friend, for of- disbursing office.
The WAVES at Sun Valley live
ficer training in the ·women's Rein one of the chalets and have their
serve of the Navy.
Miss Semans will receive a com- · own reception room and lounge
mission of lieutenant (jg) upon in the main lodge. All the activicompletion of her training. She is ties -on .. the compound, 40 in numa physiotherap ist and has been on her, are open to the WAVES. The
the staff of the Spaulding School hospital has nightly movies, weekfor Crippled Children, Chicago. ly dances, and special events such
Miss Semans will report to North- . as picnics .and USO shows, as well
ampton with the class lilf 26 Octo- · as all types of sports. Skiing, toboganning, skating, bowling, and
ber..

The disbursing office was featured on the "WAVES on the Aii.i"
broadcast given over KXEL 9 Oc~
tober at 1600.
Lt. (jg) Edward J. Morrison,
supply and disbur-ing office1, was
interviewed by Mr. Herbert Hake,
director of the college radio, concerning the work of the supply
department. They went to the
clai,sroom of Section 32 and heard
a recording on the making out Qf
pay receipt .
A recording of a scene ir, the
supply office depic~ed the work of
the storekeepers and supply officers.
The third record wa~ in a typical
billet in Bartlett where the trainees discussed what they were going to do with their pay.
The program opened and closed
with a recording of "Anchors
A weigh" and "'WAVES of the
Navy," sung by a chorus at this
school.
"WAVES of the Air" is a regular half-hour broadcast given over
KXEL the second Monday of each,.
month.

I Have to Live W ith Me
Today they asked me why r jo1
ed.
They said they couldn't see
What the big aittraction was,
Why it affecbed me..
The answer that I gave was brief.
It's one that used to be
A slogan, sort of, so I said,
"I have to live wth me.''
I have to see my face each da.y,
I have to walk alone.
I know my every want and whim
My thoughts are mine a1one.
My pride is mine to keep or lose,
I want my conscience free
Of doubts, regrets, and shame because
I have to live with me.
Should I face, each passing day,
War's greateSlt griefs, and spurn
Those Mothers reading telegrams,
Those boys who won't return?
And still be willing, in niy heart, .
·
H ~wever great I be,
To say I'd helped my fellow man?'
To want to live with me.
And someday when I'm answering
Some childish, eager plea,
I'll want to say I helped, because,
They'll have to live with me!
Florence E. Cudworth, Sp(R)2c
Shore Salt
swimming in heated outdoor pools
are popular winter sports. The
WAVES participated this summer . ,
in the staff musical production and ·,
in .the outdoor ice carnival.
-:-WA YES . News_ Letter

